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Stephanie Le:
I have been in Girl Scouts for 9 years now. In the beginning of Girl Scouts, I

didn’t really like going. But thanks to my parent’s hard effort in persuading me, it
has become a routine in my life to attend meetings every Saturday. I have met a
lot of great people, who are now some of my closest friends. I adapted to camping
trips every summer and now I love to go to Lien Ket and Lien Doan camps. I like
all Lien Doan activities as well. I have been taught how to do knots, the Morse
Code, and other camping skills. I have also learned skills that I will be able to use
in the future. As a Cadette Girl Scout, I am working on my Silver Award and
preparing for my Gold Award. Overall, Girl Scouts has been a big part of my life,
the experience has been worthwhile.

Nancy Dinh:
I like Girl Scouts. It is fun and I’ve learned a lot of new things I never knew

before. Girl Scouts has been a great opportunity for me and I am glad I’m in it. I
just don’t like the uniforms. I wish we didn’t have to wear them.

Danielle Ho
I like Cadettes. I think it is fun and I really enjoy it. I don’t like that it’s on a

Saturday morning. I wish that we could go on more field trips and I wish we could
stop doing so many dances. I can do some but not so many times

Lindy Luong:
I think Cadettes is fun. It isn’t exactly my sort of thing, but there were some

really fun experiences. I like the fact that we all feel comfortable together even
though we come from such different families and places. We’ve done so many
things over the years that I couldn’t possibly name all the ones that are my favor-
ite. But my most favorite experience in Cadettes/Girl Scouts is going camping.
Through Girl Scout is the one way I can go camping each year. I love the nature
and I am grateful that I can go wandering around in it each year. Girl Scouts has
taught me a lot of things. It has given me wisdom and honor.

Vannie Luong:
My life as a Cadette Girl Scout is pretty good. It’s going well. I dislike the

projects we have to do to earn the awards and all especially since they’ve changed
the Silver Award. I like the Active Encounters though they are fun. I’m really
hoping that we get do more than just go out to the park and but hanging out is
cool... we should play games and get fit and go on field trips and stuff...
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GIRL SCOUTING
Girl Scout is the place to be,

Everyone treats you like family,
We learn knots and Morse,

And may be even riding a horse,
Do badges and earn your award,

So fun you’ll never get bored,
Talk with your fellow sisters,
And try not to get a blister.
We dance and sing songs,

Your leader will help if anything’s wrong,
We go camping and hiking,
We may be even go biking,

Sit around the campfire and roast a marshmallow,
Until they’re brown and yellow,
Helping others is the way to go,

So come on in and you will know.

Stephanie Le
   Cadette GS – Troop 4194

Vöøa röûa cheùn vöøa laøm thô!

Cristina Truong:
The thing I like most about Girl Scouts is that I can hang out with my friends.

I don’t really hate anything about Girl Scouts. If I could change something about
it, I would want more field trips. In the future, I want to get my Silver Award, the
Gold Award, and to become a Girl Scout leader.
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